
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: March 27, 2020 1:57 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Cc: Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: RE: planes to obtain supplies from China

I reached out to him. He has submitted his request on the PSPC portal though he couldn't find the reference number.

I'll call you, Caitlin to give you a rundown of the call.

From: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: March 27, 202012:38 PM
To: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC) <chelsea.kusnick@canada.ca>
Cc: Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC) <anthony.laporte@canada.ca>
Subject: FW: planes to obtain supplies from China

Chelsea — could we connect with Lee Wise and see if they have submitted to the PSPC portal? If so, will flag to dept
today.

CMB

From: Valois, Jeff [mailto:Jeff.Valois@pmo-cpm.gc.ca]
Sent: March 27, 202011:06 AM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC) <caitlin.mullan-boudreau@canada.ca>
Cc: Kalles, Jonathan <Jonathan.Kalles@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Cote, Frederic <Frederic.Cote@parl.gc.ca>
Subject: FW: planes to obtain supplies from China

From: Housefather, Anthony - Personal < -
Date: March 27, 2020 at 10:59:38 AM EDT
To: Duncan, Kirsty - Personal < -
Subject: planes to obtain supplies from China

Dear Kirsty, I escalated the issue of local suppliers last week who were claiming to me that they could procure tons of medical
supplies from China if we had planes go in to obtain them. Can I please get an answer on this. If we are short supplies, why are we
not doing this? See Lee's newest email below.
Best
Anthony

Anthony
I cant even begin to express how upset i am that nothing has happened since we discussed the shortage of planes.
I have urgent supplies for our own hospitals here and cant get them out of china as ups and fedex have no space! Why? Cuz same
planes used to go to usa hubs....
It is sickening to me that i told you as local mp and then filled in the web form you told me about and nothing has happened!!
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Empty planes here! Crews doing nothing!
Delmar cargo has stuff on the go with this and yet the Liberal government cant get their act together.
Its 335k usd for a plane! Thats nothing compared to the massive amts you voted for.
Do u realize how many masks and supplies can fit on this plane? Enough for the entite montreal island and then some!
My suppliers in china begging us to get the stock out of their locations to ship!
This could be PR disaster for the govt when for small dollars, supplies for hospitals would be here and the government can rent planes
and did nothing You can call me if you want.
Lee

Lee Wise
President
Arbell Electronics Inc
3633 Blvd Des Sources , Suite 210
Dollard Des Ormeaux, QC, H9B 2K4

PH: 514-685-5603 x 022
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